An open le(er to theatre and performance makers
This is a le)er to self-employed and freelance theatre
and performance makers in the UK. To the actors,
playwrights, directors, choreographers, stage
managers, designers, stage crews and set-builders to
name just a few.
We really miss being with you during this period of
lockdown. Making theatre and performance is a
collaboraAve endeavour, so we are parAcularly
aﬀected by having to be apart from one another right
now. We’re not able to come together, in the same
space, to share the experience of a live performance.
We’re not able to pracAse and enjoy our arForm in
its most basic form.
It’s now looking increasingly likely that won’t be
possible for months to come, and we recognise that
many freelancers face real uncertainty about if and
how they will be able to conAnue to work in theatre.
70% of people who work in theatre and performance
in the UK are freelance or self-employed, and it’s for
this workforce, in all its diversity and complexity, that
the impact of the current situaAon is most acute.

During these past weeks we have had conversaAons
with many of you to understand your needs and the
ways you have been aﬀected. We are wriAng to
express our support for you, and to lay out some
pracAcal steps we are taking to improve the situaAon
based on these conversaAons.
As well as exploring ways of producing work with
freelancers during lockdown, and using this Ame to
develop new projects with freelancers for the future,
we are also are working together to coordinate our
response to the government, to arAculate clearly
what we can oﬀer and what we need.
Most urgently, we are calling for the Self-Employment
Income Support Scheme to be extended in line with
furloughing, for all self-employed workers, and in the
speciﬁc case of theatre and performance workers,
unAl theatres are able to safely reopen. We also want
to see criteria removed from the scheme which are
stopping legiAmate and much-needed claims.
Some of you are already involved in these
conversaAons. We welcome your voices and need to
hear from more of you in the conversaAons to come.
Your unique networks, skillsets, perspecAves, and

ideas are vital to the enAre sector, and we need to
work with you in our response to this crisis.
Each of the organisaAons who’ve signed this le)er
are commi)ed to reaching out to their family of selfemployed and freelance theatre makers; listening to
how this is aﬀecAng your work and lives, and to your
needs and ideas for the future.
More than that, we want to facilitate the
establishment of a naAonal task force of selfemployed theatre and performance makers. The
purpose of the task force is to strengthen the
inﬂuence of the self-employed theatre and
performance community. It would create ongoing
points of connecAon between freelancers and
organisaAons, and amplify the voice of the selfemployed in the conversaAons to come. To help
establish the task force, each of the organisaAons
signing this le)er will support a freelancer to join the
group, ensuring they are paid for their Ame.
We want to oﬀer a message of hope and solidarity.
Our well-pracAsed ability to work together, to form
connecAons, and build relaAonships will help us
through this. One day, hopefully soon, we will all be

able to meet together, as people have done for
centuries, in a shared space, for a shared experience.
In the meanAme, we remain commi)ed to working
for you and with you towards a sustainable future for
theatre and performance.
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